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Local 81 Negotiates
Retroactive Raise
2PORTLAND, Ore.—A 7 1/
cent hourly wage increase retroactive to July 1, 1942, has been
negotiated with the Charles H.
Lilly Company by, Local 81.

Washington Labor Meets
On Legislation
SEATTLE — A Washington's
Birthday Congress for Victory
and Security to be held here on
February 21 will spotlight the
legislative pro:demo of labor.
ILWU locals and virtually ,all
other /labor organizations in the
state are participating.

Heads Local 6

Dick Lynden, vice president of
Local 6, largest unit of the
ILWU, who will take over the
presidency on March 6, succeeding D. F. Maguire, resigned.
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Lower Court Denies Bridges Writ
MurraySays
Fight to Be
Intensified

Longshore Gangs
Filling Up
SAN FRANCIISCO — Longshore gangs on the San Ifsancisco waterfront increased from
195 to 217 from mid-December
to late January. It is also esti.;
mated that at least 80 per cent
of the 217 gangs are full gangs.
In mid-December the 195 gangs
were estimated to be about 50
per cent full.

Appeal To Be
Taken; Paton Deplores Interference

Bulletin
The following telegram
was received as The ILWU
Dispatcher went to press.:
"Judge Welsh's decision
will cause the CIO to press
its campaign on behalf of
Bridges with renewed vigor,
supporting appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals and
to the Supreme Court if necessary.
"Philip Murray."

MIB Refers
Longshore
Pay to WLB
Employers Rejected Demand
Last December.
SAN 'FRANCISCO—Wage. increases for, West Coast Longshoremen will be laid before'the
National. War.. Labor-Board.,
The Pacific Coast Maritime
Industry Board ,has decided that
I': does not have jurisdiction;'
and has referred the request
brought before it' by President'
Harry Bridges to the WLB.•
The union is ,asking for an
increase from 41.10 an hour to
$1.25 .an hour. •
Announcement that the increase would be sought was
'made in December, Bridges declaring at that time that "We'
expect to receive due recognition for the' part we are playing in the war effort."
The Waterfront Employers,'
acting through F. P. Foisie, reBRIDGES
jected
the request on
the,
Man Against Him
One
Prejudiced
...
Only
grounds that "the union is still
not -producing" and that pay increases since 1941 already total
more than 15 per ,cent.
In
refutation
of .Foisie's
charge, Bridges cited the numerous times that high Army,
Navy and other government officials have praised the union
SEATTLE--.-Washington long- lars and cents as between Seat-,
for its production record...
shoremen 'have. won' their de- tie, Everett, Bellingham, Olympia, Aberdeen, Raymond, Tamand , for ,pay for travel time
to and from Puget Sound ports' coma, Mukilteo, Anacortes, Port'
The
Wells and Kennydale.
on a straight trine basis..
In handing down- the. dynci- status ,of Port Gamble- still is
under, advisement. ,
sion, Chairman Paul Elie' of
• SAN FRANCISCO — The Pa- the Pacific Coast Maritime Incific Coast Maritime Industry dustry Board, held that the
McMillan, Nelson
Board has adopted new rules to straight time pay, would not inAt Olympia for 19
assure that every gang will be teffere, with or restrict the
freest movement of longshoreSEATTLE — Local
19
has
supplied with,a winch driver.
men between ports in the war elected President C. E.- McMillan
Following is the board's stateeffort.
and Executive Board Member
ment:
, The employers had sought to. Burt Nelson to represent the
"1. Where winches are driven
have travel time reduced to. union during the 60-day legislasingle, the third man on deck
payment one way.
tive session in Olympia. The'
shall be a regular hold man' in
A standard schedule of travel
Washington . State
Industrial
the gang who is competent to
time rates to apply between
Union Council,. CIO, is -repredrive single winches. The va- ports in the .State of Washing- sented at the session by ILWU
cancy in the hold shall be filled
ton 'was embodied in the (led-- Executive Board Member Frank'
by calling for a man from the sio,n.
Where tray61 , time two- . Andrews.
,
hall.
.ways exceeds six 'hours and is
"2. If no single winch driver less than dela holies, the travel, 'DETROIT
POLICE . ORGANIZE
Is available from among the - time is limited to. si hours, Or
Though. .
DETROIT
4F1,),.
regular members of the gang $6.00. When it is eight. hours.
and there are none available at and less than
the limit is: menaced_ by the, higherups .Detroit policemen , in considera,ble:
the hall, a regular longshore- eigl)t hours or $8.80,. and when
numbers are ,noW.affiliated with
man shall tend hatch, and the it exceeds 12 hours, it iS lim, the: Fraternal Order . of Police
gang boss will relieve his%winch ited to 9.1 hours or $10: .,
drivers whenever necessary. No
The decision also set it sched- (unaffiliated), a national-organ-.
double winch driver shall be
ule of rates for., round trip. ization„

Washington Wins Travel
Time Port to Port 2 Ways

MIB Rules On
Winch Drivers

dispatched
job."

to 'a single

winch

fares, travel time in hours, and
travel time allowarace la dol-

BOC MORE WAR BONDS!

SAN FRANCISCO—Persecution of Harry Bridges
for —his leadership of the
ILWU and the California C10
reached another court round
this week when United
States District Judge Martin
denied his petition
I. Welsh
for a writ of habeas corpus
against the deportation pr.der of Attorney General
Francis Biddle.
Welsh's decision will be
appealed to the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals and notice of appeal has been filed.
Noting that Judge Welsh rejected the credibility of the testimony of the perjurer, James
D. O'Neil, the CIO Harry Bridges
Victory Committee commented:
RUNNING OUT
"Attorney General Francis A.
,Biddle is rapidly` running out of
witnesses in his frantic and illegal efforts to deny citizenship
to Harry Bridges."
The statement, issued through
George Wilson, executive secretary, continued:
• "Starting with 18 witnesses
'giving testiniony bearing on Mr.
Bridges' 'alleged membership in
the Communist party, 17 haVe
been rejected for Cause by various tribunals, hearing the'cage.
"Most.I•ecent Victim was James
D. O'Neil, • convicted perjurer,
whose testimony was thrown out
today (February 8) by Federal
Judge Martin I. Welsh. JUdge
Welsh found Mr. I3iddle erred in
relying on O'Neil thus reducing
the Biddle coterie to one Wit-.
nesst.Harry LUndeberg.
, LUNDEBERG A FOE
"And when it comes to Lundeberg, sworn ,foe of Mr.' Bridges
and the Congress of Industrial
Organizations which ,Me. Bridges
is 'the California director, Judge
Welsh' had some pertinent facts
to, disclose, too: .
•"He conceded that Lnndeberg
was,- a 'prejudiced witness, had
previously denied, knowledge, of
;any communistic affiliations of
Bridges .and that his uncorroborated :testimony is. in its •nature :- essentially weak.' Here
,Judge Welsh failed •to' exercise
the great powers invested in the
(Continued.on

3)
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India Longshoremen, too, Said
No on Loading Scrap for Japan
By R. LAL SINGH
Editor India News, Member
Indian National Congress
There are trade unions in India. Although India is still an
agricultural country, with some
700,000 villages, and with the
overwhelming majority of the
population engaged in agriculture, it remains a fact that India has started on the path toward industrialization and now
has 666 registered trade unions.
The total membership of the
trade unions of India is only
511,138. The trade union movement has only 18,62 women
members.
BIG POLITICAL INFLUENCE
Although these figures indicate that the present trade
union movement is small, its
political influence is immense.
The All-India Trade Union
Congress made unequivocal declarations in support of the Chinese people against the Japanese aggressor; in support of
the Ethiopian people against
the Italian invader; in support
of the Spanish Loyalist government in its struggle against the
Hitler-Mussolini,puppet, Franco.
OPPOSED JAPANESE
The Indians have been fighting the battle against fascist
slavery for a long time.
The Indian Trade Union Congress, through the. Indian National Congress, called out every
Indian w Tiler on .strike from
Japanese-owned tin mines in
Malaya after the invasion of
China in 1937; and Indian longshoremen refused to load ships
carrying materials to Japanese
war indugtries.
Victory for the United Nations is thus clearly, in the eyes
of the Indian trade union movement, a necessity, a pre-requisite for Indian freedom in any
form.
CHALLENGE TO GANDHI
All of these declarations and
many more have been direct
challenges to Gandhi's leadership, a leadership which has
been the main obstacle within
India to a militant nationalist
movement.
Gandhi's policy of "non-violent non-cooperation" has been

Brief, to-the-point letters on live issues of the day are
invited from members of the ILWU. Name and local
number must be signed to each letter.

Ship Scalers
For Victory

(Federated Pictures)

Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau congratulated
India Victory Committee bond rally in Los Angeles. Reading Morgenthau's telegram are, left to right: R. Lal Singh, editor of India
News and member of India National Congress; Marad Sonkur, member of Local 904, United Auto Workers (C10); Anna May Wong,
member of Screen Actors Guild (AR) and Alyce Gleason.
the policy of reaction, pacifism,
"No one more than we hate
and defeatism. The trade union fascism both local and foreign
movement of India has been in ... We favor a definite stand
the center of the struggle to and action against the Axis ...
defeat the policies of the colon- The majority of our unions and
ial Tories as well as the pacif- membership believe that real
ism of the handful of individ- support of the war can only be
uals led by Gandhi.
secured with the realization of
JOSHI TELLS STAND
India's independence." /
Members of an American TRADE UNIONS klACKBONE
union discussed this question of
It can safely be said that the
Gandhi with Secretary Joshi of trade union sector of the Indian
the All-India Trade Union Con- National Congress is becoming
gress. The attitude of the In- strong and influential.
The
dian trade unions was expressed
Congress itself is the great naby him in strong terms:
tional organization whose lead"Labor does not follow Mr. ership of the Indian masses is
Gandhi ... We made it clear unquestioned. The trade unions
that we favor a policy of na- will become the backbone of the
tional defense for the mother- Congress.
land, together with the unificaIt is Interesting to note that
tion of all elements in Indian the All-India Trade Union Congress has had the full support
life around such a program."
The position of the trade of the peasants' union and the
unions in India can be sum- Indian Students' Federation as
marized in the following words well as the support of the Indian
of the secretary of the All-India
National Congress in all of the
Trade Union Congress:
anti-fascist actions listed above.

Los AngelesWarehousemen
Fight Racial Discrimination
By LEE HILEMAN,
Vice-President, Local 26, ILWU
LOS ANGELES—Democracy,
race equality and anti-discrimination against minority groups
such as the Negro and Mexican,
are being emphasized at membership meetings of the Warehousemen's Union here through
a series of educational talks
by Bert Corona, president a
Local 26.
Catholic, Protestant, Jew, citizen and alien comprise the local's membership and all are
•pledged to the task of winning
the war and preserving the Four
Freedoms, guaranteeing
full
equality to minorities after this
war.
Because of its anti-discrimination policy, the Warehousemen's local here has been accepted by Negro and Mexican
people as a truly democratic
ftxtfr
union.
All cases of racial discrimination brought to the attention of
the union have been taken up
with the appropriate. federal
agency and such practices have
discontinued
been
In
most
plants where the union has contracts.
The union has petitioned
city, state and federal governments for recreational facilities
In the Mexican community and
for defense training schools
and jobs for unemployed Mexican youths.
The federal government has
responded by setting up a committee to investigate discrimination against Mexicans. President Corona was named to the
committee.
The union has also con-

WAREHOUSEMAN
A Drawing by Emil Sitka
vinced many employers, who refused to hire Negro workers,
that they must open opportunities to all races, colors and
creeds if they expect to hold
war contracts.
It was emphasized that more
than 2,000 CIO members have
given their lives to their country
since Pearl Harbor, including
more than 300 Negro seamen.
The union learned recently
that the United States Employment Service checkmarks index
cards of Negro applicants with
a colored pencil so that when
a war plant calls for men these
cards remain on file and only
white help is sent and thousands of Negro workers remain
unemployed.

Soviet Soldier's
Wife Carries On

Editor: The ILWU Dispatcher:
San Francisco Local 2, ILWU,
wants to inform the membership
of all ILWU organizations what
we are doing to advance the day
of victory. As everyone knows,
our membership is very small.
Nevertheless we feel that the
program followed by our local
might be of help to other organizations who thus far have
not had much time to build a
sound plan of work.
Several months ago Joe Mendez, our Business Agent, asked
members of our more important
committees to make reports to
our ILWU DISPATCHER upon
activities of the local, pursuing
the national program for the
United Nations' victory. After
some delay it was decided that
the Labor-Management Committee of the Union would be responsible for regular reports. It
would be well to mention here
that our union had no easy time
getting a labor - management
committee, but still opposition
from management was finally
beaten down.
At the present moment we
have three main points in our
Victory program:
1. Allied War Relief. $1.00
every month from our entire
membership to our allies and
U. S. service men who are not as
lucky as we are. $4.00 from our
General Fund every month to
every member of our union
serving in the armed forces. Received acknowledgement from
A.W.R. for check for month of
January for $218.00.
2. Bridges Defense Committee.
George Wilson sent receipt for
$51.00 for America's outstanding

Office Blues

KUIBYSFIEV (ALN) — "Before the war my husband was
a miner," Alexandra Bismannik, who has set a woman's record in one of the Stalinogorsk
mines in the Moscow district
near Tula, said.
"He was a Stakhanovite and
earned good wages. Life was
pleasant. Then the war came
and Vassily left for the front.
The last thing he said to me
was:
"'Alexandra, you must help
the Red Army.'
"For a year I had been active
as a trade unionist, helping the
management attend to the needs
of the workers, and occasionally
loading coal myself. But now I
decided to become a miner.
"Things weren't easy at first,
but gradually I got used to the
work and I've been exceeding
my quotas for the past four
months. My other work, of
course, continues. I'm union organizer in my local.
"In October I cut 216 tons of
coal and in November I did even
better. At present I'm trying to
raise my output to 300 tons a
month.
"Three girl apprentices are
learning the trade from me; the
women of the Soviet Union
know that the successes of the
Red Army depend on our labor,
our discipline and our willingness to sacrifice our lives, if necessary, to strengthen our country."
The rights and privileges of
this nation must be open to all
minorities '7:eluding the 13,000,000 Negroes who are anxious to serve their country to
defeat Fascism.

production soldier. Resolution to
FDR requesting immediate citizenship for Bridges sent. This
is one of our most vital points
in the successful operation of
the Win the War program in our
union.
3. Labor - Management. Although as previously mentioned
in this report we had a difficult
time getting the support of management for such a _committee,
we can say today that this point
has been recognized by our employers. A committee was elected at the last membership meeting January 25. The committee
has met and will suggest a program to management for the
speedy and successful prosecution of the war. This means that
we propose more efficiency and
discipline on the job on the part
of workers as well as management. We have every reason to
believe that our Program will
help our government and the
nation to a smashing victory
over the Axis, and quickly.
Victor Mayo
Joe Waldonado
J. Claiche
Local 2

St. Paul Committee
Conducts Bridges Drive
ST. PAUL—Ed Meyers, Frank
Fincel, Gus Forster and Owen
Rose have been designated a
committee to conduct a Citizenship - for - Bridges campaign for
Local 215. The Committee will
canvass all local unions in the
St. Paul area for action.
WASHINGTON — President
Roosevelt has approved continuance of 39 war nurseries
and child care centers to be
financed by Lanham funds.

By Redfield
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"One more pass, Mr. Brassbrains, and I won't even leave a grease
spot of you for the labor-management committee's salvage campaign."
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Bridges Writ
Army, Navy Power to Fire Denied By
Lower Court Northwest Members Aid
War. Workers Explained
Social Hygiene Conference
(Continued from Page 1)

Federal courts. He refused to
ment of an officer to conduct
By GLADSTEIN, GROSSMAN,
rule
if an able, patriotic and
By NETTIE CRAYCRAFT
armed forces are faced with
MARGOLIS & SAWYER
the hearing locally.
honest labor leader should be
Secretary, Federated Auxiliaries, alarming increase in venereal
In any event the request for
ILWU Attorneys
deported on the unsubstantiated
ILWU
disease in their ranks. These
review should be supported by
testimony of his most bitter
SEATTLE — CIO Auxiliaries
On January 10, 1942, a little
problems have been shushed too
affidavits of responsible perenemy, and said such determinaover a month after Pearl Har- sons, both
participated in rt recent Northlong and have now become
in and out of the partion was for the Attorney Genwest Conference on Social Hy- alarming.
bor, the Under-Secretary of War
ticular plant, establishing the
eral.
giene here with the subject "Efand the Assistant Secretary of
It is high time some steps
loyalty of the discharged worker.
WOULD LACK. CASE
fect of Venereal Disease in the
the Navy, after negotiations with
were taken to get to the root of
"Judge Welsh does make an
President Philip Murray and
War Effort."
this evil. Worxers are not afraid
important point, however. He
Because society has continuother representatives of organto .discuss something which efdeclares that without Lundeally evaded these issues, the
ized labor, signed a joint memfects their welfare.
berg's testimony the Attorney
orandum providing for discharge
Even though such subjects
General would have • no case
upon request of either departhave been more or less avoided
CHICAGO
The
Chicago
Irvagainst
Mr.
employee
any
ment of
Bridges on alleged
in a war
by physicians and others who
membership in the Communist
production plant whenever "ade- dustrial Union Council unanicould be • very instrumental in
mously
endorsed
the setting up
party.
quate investigation has revealed
effecting a broader educational
"We are carrying the case to
that there is good cause to sus- of a Harry Bridges Citizenship
program to the public as well as
the United States Circuit Court
pect such employee of subver- Committee at its last meeting.
in the schools where the youth
Ten
delegates
to
volcouncil
the
of Appeals because we do not
sive activities."
of the nation would benefit diunteered to serve on; the Bridges
believe that the Federal Courts
Subversive activity is defined
rectly.
Speakers' Committee under the
are
powerless
to
curb
the
arIn the memorandum as "sabodirection of DeLores Pinta, inThis is another way organized
bitrary actions of Mr. Biddle."
tage, espionage, or any other
ternational repre s ent a tiv e,
labor can be of considerable inThe United States District,
willful activity deemed to disILWU.
fluence in helping the war efCourt is the lowest Federal trirupt the defense program."
The speakers' committee confort by taking active participabunal. Above it are the United
sists of: Herbert March of
tion where it is possible to help
States Circuit Court of Appeals
Union Leaders Victims
PWOC, Max Marcus of IF&LWU, and the Supreme Court of the
control the spread of venereal
In Several Cases
Sam Berland of IFSLLWU, Leon
disease. This is surely as importUnited States.
ant to the health of our nation
How freely this power has Lazor of AluMinum Workers, FIGHT ON ALL FRONTS
as the ever talked of vitamin B.
been exercis-ed we do not know. Sven Anderson, Hilliard Ellis
Wilson declared further that
Doubtless it is a necessary pro- and William Sneed of UAW, the fight for citizenship for Prestection for war production, but Joseph G. Mecalis of Steel, ident Bridges wou'd continue on
Ensign Gives Month's Pay
It does readily lend itself to Pleass Kellogg of UFEMWA, all fronts.
Woolf
Helene
of"
UOPWA,
and
To Fight Navy Racial Bias
abuse.
"The President has the power
NEW YORK (FP)—A white
There have been several cases Irving Krane of UER&MWA.
to reverse the attorney general
All local unions in the Greater
ensign in the U. S. Navy has
in which the power has been ex- Chicago
and clear the way for Bridges'
area have been asked
(Federated Pictures)
donated a month's pay to the
ercised to effect the discharge
citizenship," he said. "The petifor time on the agendas of their
tion drive and the fund ,drive,
of men whose only "subversive
Admiral William F. Halsey, National Assn. for Advancement
membership meetings to be deof Colored People to aid its camactivity" appears to have connow under way, will be intensi- commander of U. S. forces in
voted to the fight for Harry
against anti-Negro dissisted of efficient and couragfied. Appeals are costly pro- the South
Pacific, refuted the paign
Bridges' citizenship.
Enthuscrimination in the navy.
eous trade union leadership.
ceedings and the money to take
phony
story
iastic response has been rethat
member
of
the
the case to the Circuit Court will
"I always intended," the enThis evil has reached such
ceived from many local unions
National Maritime Union (CIO)
have to be raised immediately."_
sign
wrote, "to contribute to
proportions that the auto work
and the Bridges campaign in
refused to unload cargo on a your organization but never felt
In the past few weeks tens of
ers found it necessary to estab- Chicage is expected to be an outSunday
at Guadalcanal. Halsey so stronglx aVout the matter as
thousands of petitions to the
lish a special department in their standing success.
praised the cooperation, effi- since I came in contact with the
President have been distributed
national organization under the
BUY MORE WAR BONDS!
ciency and courage of merchant attitude of the officers of our
through CIO and AFL unions
direction of George W. Miller to
and local labor councils.
seamen.
navy."
handle cases of discharge of
President Bridges was in
union leaders whose only crime
Washington to attend a CIO Exwas their union leadership.
ecutive Board Meeting when
Judge Welsh handed down his
Order Provides for
decision.
Contesting_Discharges
PASSES UP ODOR .
The joint memorandum of
Secretary - Treasurer Eugene
SAN FRANCISCO—In a statecomplete citizenship in this
January 10 provides for a conPaton of the ILWU commented:
ment telephoned from New York
country in which I have resided
test of the discharge upon filing
"In these days when we need
to the Bridges Victory Commit- for 22 years. Furthermore the
written request for review by
to be using every ounce of entee in connection with Judge
energies of myself and the milthe Under-Secretary of War or
ergy to produce and ship the
Welsh's denial of a writ of
lions of people supporting my
the Assistant Secretary of Navy,
goods needed to
‘
smash Hitler it
habeas corpus, President Bridges
case would be entirely free for
depending upon which service
is. scandalous that we should be
said: '
effective prosecution of the war
requested the dismissal.
forced-to divert time, energy and
"It would be ridiculous for me
effort of the United States and
substance to defend ourselves
This right of review, while
to say that I am not disappointher courageous allies.
from the hate - labor - as - usual
not an entirely satisfactory remsnipers. It seems we have to el- ed by the denial of my petition
"SO there can be no mistake
edy, furnishes some measure of
bow our way. through an awful for a writ of habeas corpus.
on how I feel about my case and
protection against discriminadisappointed.
"I
am
I
keenly
lot of interference at home to
the war, I am again urging all
tory discharges. The weakness
had hoped for a favorable deget, at Hitler abroad.
organizations and individuals
of the procedure is that the discision and the prompt ending of
"With Judge Welsh leaving
giving me such brave and gencharged worker is never advised
this costly litigation which I am
Harry Lunde,berg • as the only
of the charges against him, nor
erous support that winning the
confident will end unimately in
reed for the prosecution, he
war comes first. We didn't allow
'does he have an opportunity to
victory for myself and the labor
passes a real odor up to the
the deportation order to divert
meet and cross-examine adverse
movement.
higher courts. However, there's
us and the court decision, howwitnesses.
"A favorable decision, if acno reason for the case to have
ever unjust, will not take us off
He does, however, have the
cepted by the attorney general, the beam either.
to go to the higher courts if
chance to appear with his own
would have permitted me to
labor
and
the
friends
of
labor
"Aside from the fact that
witnesses and endeavor, as best
and
win-the-war
forces
speak
what happens to me as an inhe may, to establish his loyalty
out and let the President know
dividual is unimportant, the real
Justice, after
the Department
to the United States and his symwhat this case means."
taking over/ the Immigration
Issues involved in my case are
pathy with its war aims.
(Federated Pictures) TRIED TWICE
Service from the Department of
inseparable .from the aims of all
In the early cases all the hearLabor, brought Bridges to trial
President Bridges has twice
peoples and all countries now
This h "Putzi" Hanfstaengl,
ings were held in Washington
again before Judge Charles B. engaging Hitler and the Axis
been placed on trial by the Govwhich, of course, worked a great
one of Hitler's pals, who now is ernment.
Sears. Sears found him guilty, Powers in bloody struggle.
first trial, prehardship on discharged workers
reported to be advising the U. sided overThe
by Dean James M. but the Immigration Board of
"Victory on our far-flung. bat-.
who did not live in the immedi- S. State Department, which may
'Landis, present director of Civil- Appeals declared his finding to tlefronts and the winning,of a •
ate vicinity of this city.
explain such things at the Pey- Ian Defense, resulted in a de- be unwarranted. Attorney Gen- just
peace protecting the rights
However, recently in the case
routon affair.
claration of Bridges' innocence
eral Biddle, determined to get
of all will decide the Bridges
of a discharge requested by the
of the charges against him after
rid of Bridges, guilty or no, arcase. Make no mistake about
War Department, the
auto
Landis found all of the governbitrarily overruled his appeals
that."
workers succeeded in having an
ment witnesses to be unreliable,
board and issued a deportation
officer detailed to conduct a
Unsatisfied with the result, order.
BUY MORE WAR BONDS!.
hearing outside of Washington
and we believe that this pracCLEVELAND — The Kelly
tice will be followed in the futUnit of Local 209 conducted a
ure, at least in cases where the
scene of activity is far removed one-day drive among its 68
members in response to Presifrom Washington.
dent Roosevelt's appeal for contribution ,to the "March of
Discharged Unionist
Dimes" for. alleviation of ineditor of Red Star, official newskilled, men wounded and men
NEW - YORK (FP) — When
Should Consult Officials • fantile paralysis.
paper of the Red Army. Explainyou read a news story from Rustaken prisoner. Out of the 80
Whenever any union man is
Stanley Bartezak, vice-presi- sia, based on war correspondence
ing why coverage had fallen off
men on our staff, I and one
discharged on the request of dent of the unit, volunteered to
badly during the height of the
by Soviet reporters, you can bet
other so far are the only ones
either the War or the Navy De- act as a one-man committee in
battle of Stalingrad, the editor
who have not yet been listed as
ydur bottom dollar that it is
partments, he- should consult - conducting the drive. He,like
altiesin some category."
and accurate. said:
factual, first handcasu
the officials of his local imme- President Roosevelt, was once
"We have 80 men on our staff.
So says W. W. Chaplin, forChaplin take's up the stork,
diately, because if he does not a victim of the malady. The
mer International News Service
We all get to the actual fighting
from
there:
file a request for a review in
drive netted a total of $14.00
front on a system of rotation.
war correspondent in Russia, in
"Think
Washington within thirty days
that over and when
with every member responding
published.
the Wire Service News
Our reporters are right with the
after his discharge, he has no by a contribution,
the next man asks you whether
soldiers, fighting from house to
by the American Newspaper
remedy whatsoever.
Guild (cm). Chaplin was forhouse, contesting for a street
our news from Russia is accuIf the distances involved ren- BALZ APPOINTED REPORTER
mer chairman of the ANG King
barricade, or storming a marate, whether it's really eyewit.
der prohibitive a trip to WashFREEP,ORT, Ill.—Albert Balz
chinegun nest. Where the solFeatures Syndicate unit in New
ness stuff or something thought
ington by the discharged workhas been appointed Local 221
York.
diers are, there are our men.
up in Moscow, remember the
era and his witnesses, a request
correspondent for the ILWU
"Well, we naturally have had
Chaplin describes a conversashould be made for the assignDISPATCHER.
staff of the Red Star."
tion he had with the managing
our casualties. We've had men

BridgesCommittee
Set Up in Chicago

Spikes a Lie

Our Pal Now?

Disappointment of Bridges
No Curb to Confidence

a

Kelly Unit Boosts
March of Dimes

Newspaper Guildsman Tells
Why Soviet News is Accurate
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104 qamine
By JOHN DUNN

immediate overall rationing, the
great majority of the people will
find they can't buy much of
what is available.
Furthermore, by abandoning
the federal food stamp relief
plan which, as Wickard said
when he killed it, is ."only needed by the aged, physically incapacitated and children," the food
administration left no way for
these millions of Americans to
get rationed or unrationed food.
Rationing and planned production together are not enough. If
congress surrenders again to the
business-as-usual farm bloc, and
allows farm prices to continue
upward, Montgomery predicts
uncontrolled inflation and actual
starvation.

Federated Press

T

HE imam in the mill and
the man in the mine, the girl in
the airplane factory and her
child in the day nursery--they
and America's other millions—
are faced with the fact that their
gigantic war effort may be sabotaged in 1943 by hunger!
Business - as - usual machinations of a gang of insurance
companies, banks, plantation
owners and
vested farmers,
known as the farm bloc, have
brought the United States face
to face with a serious food
shortage for the first time in its
history and at a time when it is
fighting for its very life. .
The gravity of the situation
has been brought home in the
last few weeks by the resignations of H. W. Parisius as U. S.
food production director and
Donald E. Montgomery as the
agriculture department's consumer counsel in courageous
protest against the farm bloc's
continued triumps over the American people.
In an exclusive Federated
Press interview, Montgomery
boldly outlined the farm •bloc
program for starvation, hopeful
that his words would reach
men's minds before famine
strikes their bellies.

$4,100,000,000
of all

FARM INCOME

TO
2.5
OF U.S.
FARMERS

Farm Bloc
Seeks Rises

Price Vs.
Production
Parisius' resignation, Montgomery asserted, means that
Food Administrator Claude Wickard—a big Indiana farmer himself—has capitulated to the
farm bloc and is not going to

H. W. PARISIUS
Resigned to protest starvation.
to increase food production. One
is that of the farm bloc, which
Wiekard has accepted — raise
prices. The other is that advocated by Parisius, the National
• Farmers Union, the Farm Security Administration and progressives generally—arm the small
• farmers, who represent twothirds of them all, for peak production.
"The second view means the
'pooling of rnachinery,L,Apto?gig

"If the farm bloc has its way,"
he points out, "farm prices will
be raised another 10%. That
2 billion dollars added
means 3 1/
to our food bill. It means swollen
profits for the big farmers and
in turn speculation and inflation.
"Food prices' have gone up
42% since the war. There are
millions of Americans whose income have not. There are 25 milSAN FRANCISCSO—A clearly
lion whose incomes are below
defined draft status will be nec$1,000 a year. There are 25 milessary for all longshoremen in
lion more with incomes between
the industry under new proced$1,000 and $1,500 a year.
"It has been conservatively
ures being worked out by the
estimated that these people now
Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
need 40% additional food money Board.
in order not to go hungry. If
The status of each man will
food prices soar in 1943 as they
did in 1942, these people won't be ascertained by the local Labe hungry—they will be starv- bor Relations committees. New
men will be checked at the speing."
"There's no excuse for big cial employment offices. Others
farmers demanding higher prices Will be checked as they enter
—no excuse in the world," Mont- the union offices.
gomery emphasized. And he
• A MIB report said: "As
proved it with figures.
Twenty-five percent of U. S. large numbers of men from all
farmers received $4,100,000,000 parts of the country are being
net profits in 1942, leaving an inducted into the industry, it is
infinitesimal 15% of all farm
possible that some of the men
income to be spread among the are not properly registered with
the
other 5,190,000 farmers —
their draft boards and have enlittle men and women who really
merely for,
need planned'farming to live tered the ,industry
the furpose of escaping jurisdicand who want it to produce.
"These top'1,730,000 farmers tion of their draft boards. If
averaged $2,380 each in profit such situations" do exist, they
—profit after all—every penny, could prove extremely embar—of living expense is deducted. rassing to all concerned, parYet, 60% of all American fami- ticularly to the union and the
lies didn't receive even that employers."
much before meeting their living
expenses in 1942," Montgomery
said.
"Indeed, the parity flag will
be flying on the staff of life in
1943, and it should be flying
half-mast in shame!
WASHINGTON (FP) —Only
""The people, as represented
six man days were lost in 1942
by the unions and consumer organizations, must not let the
for every 10,000 days worked.
farm bloc get away with this. Issued by the Office of War InThere mu'st be a mobilization
formation, the figures were
that overshadows anything in
gathered by an interdepartmenour history to fight for , rigid
tal committee on war strike
control, rationing and planned
statistics.
production for victory."

Longshore
Draft Status
Is Checked

Too Little
To Ration
The enormity of the situation
is illustrated by today's meat
crisis. Labor unions have been
demanding to know why meat
isn't rationed. The answer, according to Montgomery, is simple and shocking.
"They don't ration meat," he
declared, "because they can't
find enough to ration!
"England is distributing meat
on a basis of 32 ounces a person
a week. The U. S. food administrator hadn't rationed • meat in
January, because the vast black
market had taken so much meat
that two pounds per capita can
not be found in the legal U. S.
market."
This, Montgomery points out,
could have been prevented by
overall rationing long ago and
rigid price control. But even if
rationing and rigid price control
are established in 1943, the food
situation will still be serious unless there is all-out conversion
of American farming to war
production.

DONALD E. MONTGOMERY
"The parity flag flies on the staff
of life."

aim at all-out production in
1943.
"There are two views on how
the size of farms, shifting of
farmers from unproductive soil
to productive soil, giving small
farmers the credit and subsidies
they need to produce. It means
planning and assigning crops on
the basis of our military and civilian needs and not on the old
basis of restricting production to
raise prices."

Feed It to
The Hogs ,
Montgomery isn't talking theory. He can cite practical examples of how the lack of a production plan sabotages our food
production. But here are just a
couple:
1. Although there, Is a 2-year
supply of short staple cotton on
hand in the U. S., two million
manyears were used in producing cotton in 1942. Those two
million manyears could have
been converted to food production.
2. In 1942, the U. S. produced
120 billion pounds of milk, of
which 30 billion went in skimmed milk for the feeding of
hogs—hogs for which there was
food aplenty from our enormous
grain surplus. Skimmed milk is
the most important part of the-milk for human consumption
because it contains three nutritional necessities — calcium, riboflavin and thiame. Britain and
the Soviet Union both are begging America, for all the powdered skimmed milk we can send
because it is so vital.
The food administration decided the way to solve the problem is by raising the price of
whole milk.
"This is nonsense," Montgomery says. "In the first place,
the farmer doesn't have enough
cans for 'shipping whole milk if
he has been shipping only _butter fat. Furthermore, if he. Is a
butter fat shipper, the dairy
company would only charge him
for separating the cream from
the milk. And then either send
'the skimmed milk back to the
farmer or worse—dump it. This,
while our Allies want.
"What is needed is a real plan
for getting whole milk. It means
equipping the small farmer so he
can produce and ship it. And it
means giving him grain cheap
enough so he can afford to raise
dairy cattle.
"But the farm bloc won't let
the government sell him cheap
grain and the food administrator has refused to tell the average farmer what he must produce and has not given him the
means to do it.
"What would have happened
to Our plane and tank produc• tion, if the government had
merely raised the price of planes
and tanks .instead of ordering
the auto manufacturers to convert from auto production?"
Much °Of the trouble, Montgomery inSiSts, arises from - the
,":sh,ca,ia theory" which the farm

bloc has forced the agriculture
department to pursue for years
and which it is still pursuing.

To Eat Food
Is Revolution
"Consumers, in the eyes of the
farm bloc," Montgomery explained, "serve as an ash can
for a surplus of something the
farmers don't want. The idea
that food is something to eat
would be revolutionary to these
fellows who have always thought
of it as something whose pro=
duction you restrict in order to
get higher prices for the nuisance of raising it."
Because of the lack of centralize
planning, Montgomery
says, the civilian supplies of various foods in 1943 will range
from 10% to 50% below 1941
consumption, and unless there is

OWI Figures Show
Strikes Decreasing

New Deal for Workers in
Poland Pledged by Leader
grant him insurance against unNEW YORK (FP)—Once the
employmnt, illness, 'accident,
Nazis are expelled, P.oland will
and old age and if we fail to give
have' a government which "shall
him a just living wage."
guarantee work for all, a just
income and 'Complete equality of
Although Sikorski was the
rights," Gen. Wladislaw Sikoroutstanding military genius in
ski, premier of the Fighting PoPoland, he was barred from any
land government, assured 5,000,important army post by the re000 Polish-American workers in
actionary Beck government
a special message. .
which capitulated to Hitler, because Sikorski was a progressive
Sikorski's pledge is of particular interest to American pro- • who supported labor's rights.
duction workers because it is estimated by the Office of War Information that /the 15,000,000
•Slavic-American in the U. S.
comprise more than half of the
workers in war production. '
LOS ANGELES — Five thouIt comes at a time when fifth
sand new members is the' quota
Warehousemen's Local 26, ILVVU,
and sixth columnists are athas set as its share in the natempting to divide Poles here by
tional organizing drive of the in• •
attacks on Sikorski.
.
"Per the maintenance of peace, ' ternational union.
Sewing up tlite Los Angeles
I regard the solution of the drug industry is the first 'objecproblem of social security equal- tive of the drive. Four-man orly important to the solution of ganizing teams composed . of
international security, Sikorski union members from two organsaid. "No system of intermi- ized drug houses, Morgan and
Ilona' political cooperation will Sampson Drug Co., and O'Calfulfill its task of maintaining laghn Drug Co. are hard at work.
peace, if the people suffer from 'The Morgan and Sampson team,
want,. if a person is subject .to - headed by Lou Rosser, has al:discrimination or persecution, if - ready organized the Muhlenstein
.e. do not. guarantee, a worker -Rubb.c.-r Warehouse, employing 40
his right tiw:oric,,,if we, 4o' not, : woriters.

5,000 Members
L.A. Drive Goal

FARMER WICKARD
Iiitaars to Forso,41oc,,
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SpeakOuffor Victory!

PO)

FEDERATED PREfS CARTOON -

ANYBODY with half an eye on events these
days can tell that reaction has gotten together and laid concerted plans to block the
axis' "unconditional surrender" which the
United Nations have decided upon,
Here are two representative points of view,
recently enunciated:
"If we are going to come out of this war
-with • socialism, then I say negotiate peace
now and bring Hitler over here to run the
show. He knows how. He's efficient. He can
do a better job than any of us can and a
damn sight better job than Roosevelt, who is
nothing but a left-wing bungling amateur."
That was said by a member of the National
Association of Manufacturers at one of its
recent meetings.
The other view:
"We do not want Germany completely defeated...What will become of the continent
of Europe if Hitler is killed and fascism completely eradicated? The Russians will conquer all of Europe. Therefore our policy
should be to whip Hitler to the point where
he recognizes we are the biggest power in
the world, and then keep Hitler in Europe to
police the continent and maintain order. We
also need a little fascism in the United
States to keep this country in order. • We
need a certain type of fascism here to keep
radicals out and radical systems and philosophies from making any headway, and
ever attempting to take over the government."
That came from DeWitt Wallace, the owner
of Reader's Digest, the magazine that uses
anti-labor and anti-semitic articles, planting
them first in other stooge magazines.
HESE are the appeasers, more outspoken
than many. Their game is to drive a wedge
between the United Nations and the Soviet
Union, to divide so that Hitler can conquer. A
• particularly vicious spokesman for them is
Westbrook Pegler with his red spyglass. Another is William Randolph Hearst who only a
couple of weeks ago let go,the gem that Occidental civilization would continue to progress
whichever side won the war.
Yes, the fascists in America are getting together, coordinating their activities and putting on a big drive for appeasement. The National Association of Manufacturers has started
an open campaign of lies against labor. An appeaser group in the state department keeps
the Nuremberg anti-Jewish laws saddled on
North Africa and puts the notorious Vichy
collaborator, peyrouton, in as military governor. A vicious lie is concocted against merchant seamen in Guadalcanal and spread all
over the United States by the Associated Press.
.Roane Waring, the• head of the American
• Legion,- barnstorms , the , country with antilabor lies about imaginary strikes. The New

York Sun attempts to scare tlie daylights out
of New York with a cock and bull yarn to the
effect that the big bugaboo, Harry Bridges,
may be operating there. Time magazine manufactures an article, based upon its own wellknown anti-labor bias, to the effect that wage
increases cause alarming absenteeism.
EDBAITING Is necessarily the chief
R
weapon of appeasers because to achieve their
end, that is to block the victory, they must
divide communist Russia from democratic
America. Their object is to defeat, not communism alone, but democracy as well.
Ours is a land of good, honest people and the
great majority of workers, farmers, employers
and government officials are loyal, to the ideals
of freedom and passionately desirous for the
final and complete defeat of fascism. On the
unity of this great majority of freedom-loving
people depends the destruction of appeasement
and the people's victory and people's peace—
and the better world.
Our own voices must be raised. Along with
ever more and ever faster production, we must
develop our political understanding and apply
it where it will do the most good. Watch your
congressman! He will be pressured by the appeasers, and lacking any counter pressure from
you, he may get the idea that appeasers are
more numerous than they are. He may forget
that the people of his district want to lick the
Axis. Don't let him surrender to the Ku Klux
threats of the poll taxers.
Speak out ye Victory bound! Stop state department collaboration with Vichymen! Antidote the poison of Hearst, Pegler and Dies with
truth spread by word of mouth, letter and
leaflet!
It's our war. It's our job to win it.
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rHE NATIONAL War Labor Board is right on v'
the-C
beam.
Dean Wayne L. Morse and Roger Lapham, backed
by Labor Members Garst and Durkin, did a job shipshape the other night at a banquet in San Francisco.
No questions were ducked and the
issues were clear and I was impressed and so were brothers and
sisters of the CIO, AFL and Rail
Brotherhoods. We were treated to
an eloquent, sincere and detailed
symposium on an admirable partnership of government, industry
and labor to win the war and win
the peace. Let self - interested
groups beware.
But let us be wary.
There are going to be plenty of
H. R. Bridges
attempts to scuttle the War Labor
Board. Axis Fifth Columnists, Trotskyists, anti-labor.
employers,.Norman Thomas socialists, the appeaser
press and its loud-mouth Pegler will all gang up.
They won't be able to do the job alone. They'll look
for allies down in the ranks of labor, for honest, but
misunderstanding people, to help them do their
wrecking.
Here are a few tips on how to sink the WLB and
win an iron cress from Hitler and loud hosannas from
his pals in America:
First off, don't pay any attention to how little your
union may be doing to solve the questions of manpower, production, rationing, price control or trade
union unity. Instead, squawk to high heaven that the
WLB is sitting on your wage case.
Be sure to make it plain, just like Pegler does,
that your union's case before the board is just a
matter of getting yours while the getting is good.
Bring up the last war and bear down on the beating
labor took afterwards. Never mind the fact that the
last war was anything but a people's war and that
there were only four million organized workers in
America as against ten million now. Don't even think
about the millions more coming into organized ranks.
Get really theoretical. Haul down some old books
written way back when and point out that the President is nothing more than a capitalist front, the Army
is a tool of the boss and the Navy is,- too. The WSA,
OPA, WMC• and all the war elhergency agencies are
bureaucracies designed to sell out the working stiff.

A

ND if all this doesn't help Mssrs. Hitler, Tojo,
Mussolini, Pegler, Thomas and Hearst and put the
WLB out of business, try these additional methods:
Bring up the ecipalsacrifice angle and bear down
on the argument drat four wages ought to be doubled
or trebled because the boss is making so damn much.
This is a dandy, It takes away from the WLB any
basis for"deciding in your favor and gives you a
chance to shout "I told you so!" And, right down the
alley of Mr. Pegler .,et al, it leads your union away
from any 7action that would recover the big employer
chunks of dough through.taxation.
Fine stuff, eh, Adolph? Eh, Westbrook?
Be • sure, too, to expose yourself as a profiteer in
the labor market by,, contending that the members
of your union Will quit and go to higher paid jobs.
Don't ever think or let_ your members think about
.the disruption caused by transference ..froM job tifr
job, about the housing and transportation shortages
or anything like that.
And go about laying plenty of. blame on American
leaders. Of course, Hitler' and Japan didn't: start the
war, or sink the ships or cause the shortages. -

N-

O

W, converselY, here. are some tips if you want
to keep the WLB afloat.as.a win-the-war instrument:
• Remember that the WLB isn't taking awaY any
money that belongs to us or giving any to employers.
It,is rationing wages,'hours and conditions in a way
which it honestly judges to be best for stabilizing
the natioral economy to Win the war.'
'Put the emphasiS,' hot on "wage increases which
can be meaningless in the fate Of skyrocketing,prices,
but on the control of prices.- Go all-out for the
Pepper-Tolan-Kilgore bill .for an .overall planned war
economy, for rationing Of all essential clmmodities,
for control of war contracts' and assurance of constant, maximum pioduction to roll' over the axis.
Work for labor representation in the top agendies
to make these things work:
The NStional War Labor Board is doing a fine job
against great odds so far. Now, with its new determination to speed up procedure by setting up regional
boards, it is getting right down to the rank . and file
where straightforward stuff can come out and real
win-the-war decisions can be made.
If, however, Yon are determined, to help the appeasers scuttle it, you can take your line from the
• "win-the-war-but-fight-Stalin-too" congressmen, or
yOu. can call the WLB a bunch Of communists, or you
can bring up the 'fact ,that 'Harry Bridges and his
..dictator-cOntrolled Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's' Union _favors. and,
Supports the. WLB. There
,
.
3ri, ht inOre d'o' *ant?
•
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Pills to Gag
Labor Sweep
Legislatures
By JOHN DUNN
Federated Press
America's war effort is as
seriously threatened by reactionas-usual in legislatures from
coast to coast as it is in Washington where the congressional
ties and defeatists are having
a field day.
An exclusive Federated Press
survey of the situation in key
states shows that bills to hamper the workers' war efforts by
destroying or crippling their organization are either pending or
about to be introduced.
From its correspondents FP
also learned that organized labor
is resisting the reactionary wave
and carrying on a counter-offensive for win-the-war legislation. This has resulted in AFLCIO unity for political activity
in such important states as California, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri
and Indiana and in several cities.
Here is a cross section of what
is happening.
California—AFL and CIO join
in asking a truce on controversial legislation for the war's
duration. Earl Warren, new Republican governor, has set out to
wreck progress made under previous administration by removing New Deal officials from important state departments.
Colorado—Republicans introduce bill to incorporate unions,
control union finances and limit
picketing and boycotts. •
Illinois—AFL and CIO state
bodies agree on progressive legislative program as
as action to resist any reactionary
efforts to put over anti-union
bills.
Indiana — Although newly
elected Republican' majorities
promised no labor-baiting, bill
has been introduced to suspend
all laws governing hours in war
industries. Coalition to fight for
win-the-war measures formed by
AFL, CIO and the unaffiliated'
railroad brotherhoods, Intl. Typographical Union and United
Brewery Workers.
Iowa--Move underway to repeal or reduce by 50% the state
Income tax. Outright anti-union
bills advocated by tories but not
yet introduced. AFL and CIO
united in some communities.
Minnesota—Resolution introduced to require all labor officials to be U. S. citizens, residents of Missouri for five years,
real estate owners. Also would
make unions file annual statements and audits with state to
be approved by state labor commissioner. Another bill forbids
"intimidation of employers," use
of union funds in political campaigns, forbids picketing by socalled strangers and outlaws
closed shop contracts. AFL and
CIO have formed committee to
fight these and any similar bills.
New York—Despite pious promises.to safeguard labor's rights,
GOP Gov. Thomas Dewey has
proposed a budget which would
reduce funds for administration
of labor, welfare and other progressive laws.
Ohio — Ohio assembly and
GOP Gov. John W. Bricker talk• ing a lot about postwar problems; while Chamber of Commerce readies,legislation Calling
for compulsory mpdiation, socalled cooling off periods before
strikes, ban on all boycotts, limits on picketing and severe penalties for violations. AFL and
CIO in Cleveland form united
political front.
Oregon
Existing anti-labor
laws could hardly be made
worse. Labor carrying on earapaign for improved unemployment, industrial accident, safety
laws:
Pennsylvania— Reactionaries
hope to strip state public assistance department of its. Powers
and return relief, old age assistance, child, care and general
welfare to county control, which
would mean less relief and more
politics.
Tennessee — Bills introduced
that would outlaw strikes; make
picketing illegal and collect a
6% tax on all union dues.
Texas — This state has one of
•
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A Bit of Fog

(Federated Pictures)

Beautiful Gail Russell, member
of Screen Actors Guild, takes no
chances in a California rain as
she heads for the stage set.

Chinese Quisling Delivers
Workers to Japan Bosses
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
Special Wireless to Allied
Labor News
CHUNKING — The Japanese
puppet Wang Ching-wei, head of
the "Nanking government" that
declared war against Britain and
America, has announced that all
the manpower of the areas under his nominal control will now
be available to the Tokyo militarists, for use in Manchuria and
Japan.
Since the invasion of North
China in 1937, 1,500,000 Chinese have been transported yearly
to "Manchukuo," mainly to
build Japanese military bases
against the Soviet Union. It is a
confirmed fact that the Japanese kill all men engaged on secret construction work. Tens of
thousands of Chinese have perished this way.
Today upwards of 15,000 Chinese workers are being shipped
each month to Japan itself. Wataru Rail, anti-fascist Japanese
leader who has been helping the
Chinese, told Allied Labor News
this week:
"These Chinese slaves in Japan are treated no better than
the foreign prison labor that
Hitler has driven to Germany."

Chinese workers in Hongkong,
Manila, Shanghai, Singapore and
other occupied cities, forced to
do war work for the Japanese,
are fighting back through sabotage. Chinese slave workers in

British Labor
Turns Fire on
r
North Africa Appointment
LONDON — (ALN) — The
London Daily Herald, official
organ of the six-million-strong
Trades 'Union Congress, has
warned the government in an
editorial that the British people are "intensely alarmed" at
the appointment of Marcel Peyrouton as governor-general of
Algeria. Peyrouton was brought
Algiers from
to
Argentina,
where he was ambassador of
the Vichy government.
"Peyrouton has earned the
hatred and contempt of the men
and women who, at constant risk
of their lives, are carrying on
resistance in France," the Herald said.
"They regard him as a particularly brutal collaborationist;
he is hated by the Arab popuDe
lation in North Africa.

Editor Can't (or Won't) Produce
'Marines' Who Told the Lie
By VIRGINIA GARDNER
Federated Press
WASHINGTON — Those anonymous marines who gave hearsay accounts to the Akron, 0.,
Beacon-Journal reporter who in
turn started one of the most
vicious Hitler-serving smears on
organized labor of the war, remain anonymous.
The city editor, of the paper,
Charles C. Miller, testified before Representative Warren G.
Magnuson's (D., Wash.) naval
affairs subcommittee Feb. 5. He
said he couldn't divulge the
names, but he'd be glad to take
the matter up with the management.
provide a verbose and
highly emotional statement by
Mrs. Helen Waterhouse, the reporter who gathered the hearsay
accounts on which the tall tale
of National Maritime Union
(010) •men refusing to unload
cargo at Guadalcanal rests. One
man told her "the island was
rife with talk of the strike."
That was his contribution.,
NICE AND HOMESY
Another tale, which amounted
to merchant marine men being
"pretty mad and ugly," just
that, she pibked up from two
girls who "met a marine down
town."
Copies of a letter to Magnuson from the city editor also
were handed out. He explains
that lots of Akron boys are in
the service. "We follow the rule
that news about home town people Is the type of thing that
home town people like to read,
and we try to handle it in a
neighborly, home town way, he
says in the letter.
Magnuson must have been unimpressed. He told him the story
was not only a reflection on the
marine., and, the men in the
merchant marine, but on the
commanding officers as well. "I
hope that your paper has no desire to stir up animosity between the men and their officers," he said.
IT NEVER HAPPENED
Magnuson read to the city
editor the statement of Admiral
William F. Halsey Jr., commander of the U. S. forces in
the South Pacific, who informed
the Navy Department that in no
worst anti-union laws in U. S.,
but legislature is planning to put
more teeth into it by registration of unions, state audit of
union funds, listing of union officers, their salaries and per.
sonal histories. Sales tax on way,
too.

instance had merchant marine
seamen failed to'cooperate with
the armed forces on shore, and
praised their courage under enemy attack.
Then he read a letter received
that day by him from Major
General A. A. Vandergrift, marine commander at Guadalcanal
from August to September, _saying, "At no time while I was
in command did any civilian
crew refuse to do its allotted
task in unloading ships."
He said merchant ships were
rare there, and that It was customary for marines and soldiers
to unload ships while the crew
operated the winches. He added
that no wounded man was ever
assigned to do the job. Magnuson then related the testimony
g:-/en him by Secretary of Navy
Knox. He had made inquiries
about those reports while he
was in Guadalcanal, and stated
unequivocably no such incident
happened.
, Miller said he was under instructions. He'd take it up with
the management gladly, though
—the matter of divulging the
names of their informants. But
although he kept shining bright
his loyalty to his paper, he betrayed the usually solid front of
the publishers. Mr. Miller did •
an unheard of thing.
He said he wanted to point

out that their story didn't say
anything about Sunday. rules.
The "Widely circulated remonstrations by the National Maritime Union that it has no rules
against Sunday work" apparently hurt his feelings.
"It is true that the story was
're-written' by some other newspapers and that in the process
the matter, of 'Sunday rules'
came to be injected' in some
versions of the story printed
elsewhere," he said.
The story - was rewritten so
often in the Chicago Tribune—
front page space, and from a
column to two and a half columns they ran—that it became
a serial. The last, thriller had
NMU crews standing on deck
waving •beer bottles and jeering at wounded, starving marines who were stumbling forward crying for water and food.
But—in the Tribune version
—the union men just laughed
'
, them "$50 a month
and calk
suckers."
They guzzled their
beer and sang a song which, said
the Tribune, began with a line,
"You'll never get rich" apd
ended with another very foul
rhyme.
The Akron city editor looked
a little scared when Magnuson
said, "You don't think we're going to let this end here, do
you?"

1250 Americans Speak Out
Right in Der Fuhrer.'s Face
NEW YORK — (FP) — One
hundred and fifty AFL and CIO
union leaders were among 1,250
prominent Americans who called
on the House of Representatives
Feb. 5 to abolish Martin Dies'
witehhunt committee "as a step
toward victory in 1943 becallse
continuation of the Dies committee would seriously interfere
with the prosecution of the
war."
The petition against Dies was
presented to Congress by the
Nat:onal Federation for Constitutional Liberties. Specific
charges made against Dies were
that his committee has:
"... attempted to destroy the
American labor movement which
has made the war record of our
free workers the pride of the
nation.
.`. . . determined the very
foundations o- national unity
and violated our pledge that all
loyal Americans, irrespective ot
their -acial, religious or political beliefs shall b• united in

Manchuria are similarly resisting.
Japanese employ bandits and
gangsters to spy on the workers.
But killings of Japanese spies,
overseers and guards continue.

common struggle against the
enemy.
". .. utilized its resources to
obstruct the cooperation of the
United Nations which is a prerequisite for victory.
". .. deliberately suppressed
information concerning the activities of Nazi cohorts in this
country, and gone out of its way
to shield such axis propagandists
as Pelley, Winrod, Viereck,
Hudson, Kullgren, Sanctuary,
Edmondson, True and many
others now convicted or under
indictment for 'sedition by the
government of the U. S.
"... utilized its congressional
prestige to continue an undemocratic, un-American and openly
obstructionist campaign of vilification against thousands of the
staunchest supporters of the war
and of the den ncratic way of
life, and campaigned 'equally
viciously against government officials and employes- who have
been vigorous protectors of our
national interest."

Gaulle could not, even if he
wanted to, have anything to do
with a man whose name is a byword among his fighting comrades in France. It is not a
question of temporary military
expediency, as in the Darlan
case. Are these outlandish tactics assisting the United Nations' war aims?"
The Mineworkers Federation
of Great Britain, with more than
700,000 members, has called
upon Foreign Minister Anthony
Eden and miners' representatives in Parliament to take immediate steps to secure the release of the „30,000 anti-fascists
still
imprisoned
in
North
Africa.

Technicality
Voids Sears
Election
MINNEAPOLIS—ILWU Local
214, already the victor by an
-overwhelming majority in an
election among mail order employes of Sears, Roebuck and
Company, must win again because of a technicality.
The Nktional Labor Relations
Board, -acting upon the challenge of a baaly defeated AFL
Organizing Committee, set aside
the election in which the ILWU
won bargaining rights by a vote
3.
of - 567 to
ORDER NEW VOTE
A new election was ordered
to be held before March 5.
• The ruling of the NLRB involved the use of a regional director's name on a sample ballot, the AFL contending that
definite instructions were issued
against such practice.
Two members of the board,
Millis and Leiserson, said such
Instructions were immaterial.
Board member Reilly concurred
In the ruling but dissented from
the view that the, instructions
were immaterial.
A FAMILIAR TECHNIC
"Most wotking people who
participate in board elections
have also voted in state and national elections," he said. "Judicial notice may he taken of
the fact that the circulation of
pictures or replicas of sample
ballots with an X beside the
name of a particular candidate
is a familiar technic in American politics. Few voters are
misled by it even though the
names of the elections commissioners and other matters are.
included on the sample."
The company testified for the
AFL, which in view of conditions in need of correction, is
expected to give Local 214 an
even larger victory in the new
election.
"The charges in this message," the federation said, "have
been, fully confirmed once more,
by Mr. Dies himself. His scandalous attack on the war effort,
in his speech before the house
Feb. 1, was renewed proof that
the Dies committee is an obstacle to victory ...
"The most flagrant of all his
charges, the most insidious reiteration of the Nazi war-propaganda4ormula, was his statement that the struggle today is
not one between nations but
rather between 'a new philosophy which in-one country calls
itself communism, in another
fascism, _in _another _country
naziism, and in another country ...bureaucracy, ..but _whose
underlying principle is essentially the same."
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Soviet Women
Active In Unions

CIO Gathers Victory Books

By STEFFI
Child behaviour specialists and social service workers
are battling with a great problem—the infant casualties of
wartime neglect.
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Registering of Women
For War Jobs Held Up
WASHINGTON (FP) — Local
War Manpower Commission directors in areas where labor
shortages exist will try recruiting women by other means before they carry out voluntary registration of women. Postal carriers will aid in distributing
questionnaires when area registration is decided on. it was said.
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There's A Sock In Silks
(P-f.krated Pictures)

LONG ISLAND CITY, New York—These CIO workers at Brewster Aeronautical plant join Victory Book Campaign to collect books
for men in the armed forces and merchant marine. Left to right they
are, James Hoppe, Dottie Lehmann, Josephine Fazio and Angie
Fragoletti, members of Local 365, United Automobile Workers

pc)).

Canned Food Ration Starts March I;
Register for Book Two Feb.22-27
WASHINGTON (FP)—The entire civilian population will be
registered for War Ration Book
,Two Feb. 22-27 inclusive. Retail sales of foods to be rationed will be frozen rrom 'midnight
Saturday, Feb. 20, to Mar. 1,
when actual rationing of canned
and processed foods begins.
Canned, bottled and frozen

**

Definite Child . Care Plan
A Wartime Necessity

KUIBYSHEV (ALN) —Women in evacuated plants in the
east are becoming increasingly
active in trade union work,
Martha Kozhukhova, chairman
of the trade union committee of
the 2nd State Bad Bearilig
Plant, said this week after her
return from a trip to Sverdlovsk,
industrial capital of the Urals,
where she attended the semiannual central committee meeting of the Medium Machine
Building Workers.
"Not only have women largely
taken over union committees
which run the factory dining
halls, stores and mirseries," she
said, "but now easily the majority of Chairmen of factory
production committees are
women."

WASHINGTON (FP) — More
than 150,000 powder bags for
heavy guns will be made from
the 232,158 pounds of old silk
and nylon stockings turned in at
retail stores by women in the
second month of stocking salvaging ending Jan. 15, WPB
said.
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fruits and vegetables, including
juices, all soups, dried fruits and
baby foods (except milk and cereals) will be rationed,
To .obtain War Ration Book
Two one member of the family
may apply for all by presenting
the War Ration Book One of
each member. A "consumer declaration," filled out, must ac-

company the books. This form
may be clipped from newspapers.
With some exceptions—canned
meat, fish, pickles, jellies,- olives,
macaroni and spaghetti mostly—
the pantry census must state the
number of cans on hand containing 8 ounces or more, over and
above five cans for each person
in the family. One 8-point blue
stamp will be detached for each
such can', over the allowed. num.,ber.
BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

In her letter, Genevieve W.
raises this vital question of a
new kind of orphan—orphans
of industry. Countless accidents
have been brought to our attention of children left at home
alone, subject to perilous house
hazards such as burning to death
or falling out of open windows.
FACE TRAGEDY OF NEGLECT
Although such tragedies are
not every day occurrences, the
children of working mothers are
being forced to face the tragedy
of neglect through lack of proper nourishment, health care,
education and the tremendous
need for them to have someone
around who .can answer their
questions and quiet their fears.
R. V. writes:
". .. I thought I was very
fortunate in being able to leave
my little son with my mother
while I was at work. Although
my mother is old and somewhat
of an invalid, I could feel secure
that he would be fed and would
remain safe under her watchful
eye. When I see what is happening to him, I wonder how fortunate I am.
"At dinner time, I find him
querulous or whining and invariably there is a new battle
over dinner because he simply
refuses to eat and no amount of
disciplining has thus far corrected it.
"Then too, he has not only
taken to wetting the'lied every
single night and crying because
'he is afraid' but also to destroying in an alarming fashion, the
toys he has always cherished and

.
10 year old son to shift for him2
self after school hours:
Like thousands of other children who are uprooted and
transplanted these days, he was
driven by his own loneliness and
growing insecurities to seek any
kind of friendship, even to going off with strangers who have
been "nice" to him.
This situation has so alarmed
the mother that she quit her job
until' some arrangement can be
made whereby her son is happily settled in a playground with
the proper playmates.
CHILDREN MOST VITAI!
What can be more important
to the women of this• country
than their children? It is not
only essential to their moralX
but to the manpower problem
that a definite plant for child
care be initiated at once:
In our next column we shall
discuss it further. In the means
time, I should like to invite
everyone to participate in writing this column by sending in
letters on the problems they
have with their children and
how they believe they can -best
be solved.
Steffie.
BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

Modern Design
t

ANOTHER MOTHER S STORY
Another mother says that she
traveled to San _Francisco because
husband wanted to do
War work. Soon afterwards, she
also took a war job, and left her

These Thrift Menus Provide Good Meals
Weekly Food Budget: $13.50
for four.

MONDAY
Approximate Cost: $2.00.
Peanut scrapple is an excellent luncheon, supper or breakfast dish. Prepare it in the morning, let it cool and you will have
it for lunch. Store the leftover
in your refrigerator, and use it
during the week. Because of the
fat shortage, we do not recommend deep-fat frying. Scrapple
can be sauteed in a small amount
of fat, or browned in the oven.
When using apples in salads, do
not peel, as the outer skin adds
color to the dish and roughage
to the diet.
MENUS
Breakfast: Tangerines. Rolled
Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Peanut Scrapple, Red
Apple and Celery Salad. Whole
Wheat Bread, Cocoa.
DINNER
Cream 'of Celery Soup
Beef Hash
Dried Lima Beans
Spinach
Whole Wheat Bread
Fresh Fruit Bowl
Tea

You Will Need: Tangerines, peanuts, cheddar cheese, apples,
celery, dried lima beans, spinach, oranges.

TUESDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.80.
Cooking your fish and vegetables in one pan means less
dishwashing, and less fuel.
When purchasing fish, allow one
pound to serve three or four if
there is no waste such as fillets
or steaks. Allow, one pound for
two persons if bones, head and
tail are included in the weight.
When selecting fresh fish be
sure the flesh is ,firm. If a
whole fish is purchased the eyes
should be bright and clear, the
gills bright and free from odor.
While in the refrigerator fish
should be kept in a covered dish
to prevent other foods from ab'sorbing the fish odor.

MENUS
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Dried Lima Bean Soup,
Cottage Cheese, Prune and
Nut Salad, Whole Wheat
Bread, Tea.
DINNER
Fresh Fruit Cocktail
Boiled Fish and Vegetables
Cracked Wheat Bread
Tea
Apple Rice Dessert

You Will Need: oranges, cottage
cheese, prunes, nuts, grapefruit, grapes, 1% lbs. flounder, turnips, onions, potatoes,
carrots, cabbages, apples.

WEDNESDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.70.
Kidneys beans, low in cost,
can be tastefully prepared to
serve as the main course at dinner. The protein is not "complete" and must be supplemented
by complete protein foods, such
as eggs, milk, or cheese. Serve
the roast with a cheese sauce
for added nutritive value. Dried
beans are a good source of calcium and phosphorus, the bonebuilding minerals, iron, for
healthy blood, and vitamin B,
which keeps nerves In good condition. Soak beans overnight
and cook them in the same
water in which they soaked. The
orange cake, made with orange
juice, is less costly than cake
made with milk.
MENUS
Breakfast:_ Grapefruit Halves,
Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Creamed Eggs and Green
Peppers on Toasted Bread
Cases, Green Salad, Tea.
DINNER
Pineapple Juice
Cheese Sauce
Kidney Bean Roast
Carrots
Scalloped Tomatoes
Cabbage Salad Cracked Wheat Bread
Tea
•
Orange Cake

You Will Need: grapefruit,
green pepper, chicory, escarole, pineapple juice, kidney
beans, American cheese, can
tomatoes, carrots, cabbage,

oranges.

THURSDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.85.'
This apple pie; made with one
pastry crust and a cheese crumb
topping, uses less fat than a twocrust pie. Instead of serving a
slice of cheese with the pie, the
cheese is added to the crumb
top. To form •the kidney bean
patties, use leftover kidney l4ean
roast moistened with milk or
tomato juice. The orange cake,
left from yesterday,. may be reheated in a double boiler and
served as cottage pudding with
orange or any fruit sauce.
MENUS
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes, Hominy Grits, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Kidney Bean Patties,
Shredded Carrot Salad with
Sour Cream Dressing, Orange
Cake, Tea.
DINNER
Tomato Juice
Spareribs and Sauerkraut
Parsley Potatoes
Green Beane:
Tea
Whole Wheat Bread
Apple Crumb Pie

You Will Need: prunes, carrots,
sour cream, lemon, oranges,
tomato juice, 11/4 lbs. pork
spareribs, sauerkraut, potatoes, green beans, apples,
cheese.

FRIDAY

Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Apple Flapjacks with
Syrup, Anise-Escarole Salad,
Cocoa.
* DINNER
Celery Hearts
Gherkins
New England Codfish Cakes
Tartar Sauce
Broccoli
Buttered Beets
Pumpernickel
Tea
Apple Crumb Pie

You Will Need: tangerines,
apples, anise, escarole, celery,
1
/
2 lb. salt codfish, broccoli,
cut beets.

WEEKEND
Approximate Cost: $3.90.
There is salt codfish left from
Friday. In a double boiler, reheat leftover hominy, combine
with a beaten egg and enough
milk to make the consistency of
thick mush. Serve with codfish
gravy. *
SATURDAY MENUS
Breakfast: Baked Apples, Poached Eggs on Toast, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Hominy Grits with
Creamed Codfish Gravy, Tangerines, Tea.
DINNER
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Liver Loaf
Pan Gravy
Baked Potatoes
Braised Carrots
Green Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Hot Gingerbread
Tea

SUNDAY MENUS
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges, Fried
Peanut Scrapple, Syrup, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Cream of Tomato Soup,
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches,
Tea.
DINNER

Approximate Cost: $1.85.
Salt codfish, less expensive
than fresh cod, can be freshened
and used in the same manner as
the fresh fish. Purchase the salt
fish in solid form, rather than
the shredded, for better econoGrape Juice
Stuffing
my. Buy cut beets instead of the 'Breast of Veal
Harvard Beets
Mustard Greens
bunched. They are less expensive
Tea
Whole Wheat Rolls
Cream Cheese Topping
Gingerbread
and contain the same food value.
You Will Need: apples, tangeApples, inexpensive and plentirines, grape juice, 1 lit pork
ful, offer variety to flapjacks.
liver, carrots, endive, waterThe dinner dessert is left from
cress, oranges, can tomatoes,
yesterday. It may be put in the
American cheese, tomato juice,
oven and heated for a few min1% lbs. breast of veal, mus-.
utes before serving.
tard greens, beets, cream
MENUS
cheese.
Breakfast: Tangerines, Rolled

8340
• .36,52
(Federated Press Pattern):

The panel front of this mos1-4
ern design for slimming the
heavier figure suggests extra
height, the side bodice sections
give comfortable fullness, the
Cut of the skirt achieves a slim
waist. All together, these fea4
tures produce a frock of unusual
charm. Pattern No. 8340 is in
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48.4
50 and 52. Send I5c in coin(
your name address, pattern num-i
ber and,size to Federated Pres$
Pattern Service, 106 Seventh
Ave., New York, N. Y. (Enclosd
lc postage.)
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By J. IL ROBERTSON,
First Vice-President and Director of Organization
117'1TH the exception of the
VI' few vital war industries
where
employes
haveS been
"frozen" to their jobs, a great
turnover in labor continues.
This is true,
particularly
of unorganized plants
although we
find it to a
great degree
in plants we
have organized.
In unorganized plants
where workers know that
the wheels of
government
run very slowly. In making necessary wage adjustments, the
union must supply the answer
to everyday problems which
exist on the job. The ILWU
knows the answer, which accounts for its successful organizing drive despite great odds.

Settle Grievances
As They Develop
The ILWU answer is to settle
every job grievance as it develops whether it be an individual grievance, a' department
4 grievance or. a grievance affectin,•4 the entire plant. This can
be done even before union recognition has been established, by
getting an activ'e corps of rank
and filers within the plant working as a plant grievance committee. Many employers take the paternalistie attitude that they are
willing to 'meet with their employes at *any time to settle
their grievances but bitterly oppose union organization. Other
employers take the attitude that
if their employes don't like their
conditions they can quit. This
latter attitude is becoming less
. common due to the alarming
.shortage of manpower, particularly in low-paying industries.

Rank and File
Group Can Act

has worked successfully in many
parts of the country where the
ILWU is organizing.
In St. Paul, Minnesota, a
plant grievance committee has
very effectively for
worked
many months at the huge Montgomery Ward mail order plant
although the National Labor
Board election was won by the
ILWU only a short time ago.
In Chicago several plant coinmittees were able to improve
sanitary
conditions,
working
hours
and
inter - department
grievances long before official
union recognition was forthcoming.

Responsibility On
Union Officials

Saturday morning the entire ILWU OrOrganizing for Victory Every
ganizing Staff in Chicago meets to discuss
progress made that week and work out program for the following week's work. Standing, left to right:
Sam Lissitz, Al Caplan, Paul Corbin and Chavis Parks. Seated, left to right: Laura Sward, Cecelia
Waldman, office secretaries, Howard Jones, J. R. Robertson, DeLores Pinta, and Florence Atkinson.

Denver ILWU Organizes
Big Incubator Plant

DENVER—The new and modern plant of the Robbins InAfter a plant has been or- cubator
Company here is the
ganized and recognition of the object of an intensive organiiILWU as bargaining agent estab- •ing drive
by ILWU Local 217.
lished and even a contract ne- The plant is one of the
largest
gotiated, it is only through the
of its kind in the country and
continuous prompt settlement of is at 'present engaged chiefly in
job grievances that the union
the production of war -orders.
will be in a position to hold its
The drive began some weeks
membership.
This responsibil- ago, when several workers apity rests with the union officials
proached the CIO with a request
in developing a group of union
that a campaign be started to
members in each plant to handle
bring wages up to a decent
grievances as quickly as they level. Since that time the camdevelop, with or without the
paign hap grown rapidly, with
assistance of local union offi- the workers at the plant themcials or organizers.
selves taking the leadership in
It is, of course, of equal im- explaining the ILWU-CIO proportance to -ee that a union con- gram to others and signing them
tract is strictly enforced once
up.
negotiations have been comThey are confident that a mapleted. If the union slips in
jority will soon be solidly in
living up to every clause in the the ILWU, and that they will
contract the emlloyer will not be able then to turn their majok
hesitate to take advantage of
attention to probleths of boostsuch negligence.
ing production to Win the war.
Present wages are much lower
One of the most important
.weapons in the hands of the than Denver's average—which is
union is getting job security itself considerably lower than
for its membership. If union other sections of the country.
2 cents, meCarpenters get 65 1/
members lose that age-old fear
of being fired at the slightest chanics 65 cents, truck drivers
whim of their employer, if they 50 cents, assemblymen 58 cents
feel the solid strength of every and helpers 52 cents; the wage
one of their. co-workers behind
them, then we have built a
union ON THE JO]; which will
endure despite every trick the
employer might produce to
break our ranks.

for common laborers is 48 cents.
In view of these figures and
the absence of a union it is not
difficult to see why there is
little incentive for all-out production. Working conditions in
general are not bad, it is reported, but favoritism exists and
workers have no security whatsoever.
Labor turnover is high, with
• workers leaving constantly and
others reporting to work for a
few days and then disappearing
thernselVes. Warehouse and Distribution Union members are
pointing out to Robbins workers that all these problems can
be solved through organization,
which is itself the only guarantee to our Nation that a
production tempo worthy of our
boys overseas and our gallant
allies will be achieved.
The Robbins Incubator Company is owned by John L. Robbins, inventor and owner of
many successful patents on incubators ane_ related devices. He
is known throughout Denver and
the surrounding area as a sincere anti-fascist, whose hatred
of fascism and all that it stands
for has been proven over a
period of years.

Feeling of Solidarity
Key to Union Strength

To settle job grievances does
This feeling of complete solinot require premature official
darity is k the key to union
recognition of the union. The strength. Once the employers is
.plant grievance committee, as a able to insert a wedge into the
rank and file group, (but sup- union ranks, through racial or
ported,behind the scenes by the religious discrimination, favorunion) tan take a firm position itism, rumors about union leadand insist on the prompt set- ership, and other
disruptive
tlement of grievances.
This
means,
the
union
becomes
type of action indicates what a
Weaker and must first overunion can do and by showing come inner-union strife before it
• the unorganized workers in the can successfully fight its Major
plant how an organized group
opponent.
can better conditions on the job
"Divide and rule" is a Hitler
—by showing the union actualtactic and we must fight it at
ly at work—it is possible to sehome even as our boys fight it
cure the confidence of the unthroughout the world. To makes
organized workers in the plant our
greatest possible contribuvery quickly and rally them
tion to the war effort we must
around the union program of learn
the meaning of the isOrd
organization.
"united" and practice it every
11 S U.LT S
ARE
WHAT day in our community life and
COUNT!
at our work. We can not proWhether the union gets offiduce for victory if there is discial credit for settling grievunity in our ranks.
ances on the job during the orIn a-changing world formulas
ganizational stage is not important. The important thing are apt to become out-dated in
Is to get the grievances settled. ,a short time but one formula
\will never suffer this fate, that
The workers will know who
Is the formula for a strong
•
is actually responsible for betunion:
100 per cent union
tering their conditions and with
membership with the knowlone lesson before them shaving
edge that they are the union,
how organized representation
can work for them, they will and they will fight any attempts
work .
for it, and the union in to disrupt their ranks, and will
job
every
grievance
any slid' plant will have built settle
promptly and to the satisfaca solid foundation.
tion or the aggrieved members.
Results Achieved
As the HAIM says to every
new group it is organizing,
In Many Plants
This
rallyintg "This is YOUR union! Support
method
of
•
wcricers , in
an .unorganized it! Protect it! And fight for
plant around the union program it--together"

Election Sets
CIO Unions
Precedent
CHICAGO—Jurisdictional
doubt between the ILVVIT
and the CIO Toy Novelty &
Playthings Unions in the box
manufacturing plant of W. C.
Ritchie & Company has been
finally settled in favor of the
ILWU by a vote of 404 to 226.
PRECEDENT SET
The election was conducted by
the CIO regional director on
January 26 and it set a precedent for amicable settlement of
an inter-CIO disagreement.
Announcement of the result
was quickly followed by -a.
signed agreement betwen Local
208, ILWU, and the company
providing for general increases
ranging up to 10 cents an hour,
job classification.,,va.,oations,-inxpreVed grievance machinery, a
bonus plan and recognition of
the CIO steward system..
DRIVE ON SINCE AUGUST
Local 208 has been in an organizing campaign since August,
1942. At that time the South
Chicago Box and Can Makers
Union, an independent union
that had had a contract since
1937, voted to affiliate With
Local 208.
A supplemental
agreement to the contract existing between the company and
the independent union was being negotiated when the Paper
Toy & Novelty Workers, not
knowing of the actions of Local
208, came into the picture.
The PTNWU signed a number of workers in one building
where the independent union
had been weak,
BOTH PARTIES AGREE
The company and the union
are cooperating to further increase of vital war materials.
The company has agreed to allow the union representatives to
hold departmental meetings on
the job in an effort to settle all
grievances, to make the workers
conscious of their war effort, to
stabilize the manpower, and' in
so doing to aid the effective
prosecution of the' war.
The
labor-management committee is
now conducting a joint campaign to cut down absenteeism
and to prevent labor turnover.
PI;AN BLOOD DONATIONS
Preparations are also under
way for mass donations_of blood
to the American Red Cross. The
supplemental
contract
which
greatly improved working conditions and put an additional
$115,000 into the workers' pay
envelopes was negotiated by:
Joe Migacz, Stanley Kowalski, John Mularski, Irene Pikus,
John Laski, Lewis Vlahos, Walter Reuss and International Representative Howard Jones.

Here are familiar
-Seabeesfrom Pedro • faces
to Local 13
of San Pedro, all members, who have 'gone into the Navy's Seabees
to serve with a longshore battalion. The Navy calls them special
construction battalions.

FREEPORT, Ill. — A United
States conciliator has certified
to the War Labor Board the disagreement on wages between
Local 221 and the W. T. Itaw.leigh Company.

